Appendix 2
Our Approach to ‘Off-site Manufacture Housing’ and
‘Modern Methods of Construction’ (OSM & MMC)

Growth & Regeneration Scrutiny Commission, 21 February 2019

What do we mean by ‘Off-site Manufacturing’ (OSM)
and ‘Modern Methods of Construction’ (MMC) ?
A Definition (London Assembly Planning Committee, August 2017)

‘Offsite manufactured housing (OSM) is an umbrella term for
a system of house building that relies on individual
components being ‘manufactured’ in a factory, transported
to a site and mostly, or entirely, completed and assembled
on location.
Offsite construction allows most construction phases to be
undertaken simultaneously. While site preparation,
foundations and utility connections are being prepared, whole
completed housing units are being built in a factory ready for
final assembly and finishing in situ’.
From ‘Designed, Sealed and Delivered - the contribution of offsite manufactured homes to solving London’s housing crisis’; London
Assembly Planning Committee https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/london_assembly_osm_report_0817.pdf
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What do we mean by ‘Off-site Manufacturing’ (OSM)
and ‘Modern Methods of Construction’ (MMC) ?
Some Features of OSM and MMC (Mark Farmer, Cast Consultancy)

Processes which reduce the level of on-site labour intensity,
and delivery risk.
Includes a ‘design for manufacture & assembly’ approach at
all levels . . . from component level standardisation . . through
to completely pre-finished volumetric solutions.
Includes any element of on-site or adjacent-to-site temporary
or ‘flying’ factory or consolidation facilities which de-risk insitu construction, improving productivity and predictability
From ‘Modernise or Die’ - The Farmer Review of the UK Construction Labour Model (October 2016)
http://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/Farmer-Review.pdf
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Types of OSM Housing, and Key Terminology
OSM housing comes in many different forms - the main categories
used to classify the various construction systems are
‘Volumetric’ or ‘Modular’ (threedimensional units produced in a factory,
fully fitted out before being transported
to site and stacked onto prepared
foundations to form dwellings)
‘Panellised’ (flat panel units built in a
factory and transported to site for
assembly into a three-dimensional
structure or to fit within an existing
structure)
‘Hybrid’ (volumetric units integrated
with panellised systems)
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Types of OSM Housing, and Key Terminology
‘Sub-assemblies and components’ (larger
components that can be incorporated into
either conventionally built or factory built
dwellings).
Increasingly, whole units or pods like
bathrooms and kitchens are being used in
traditional homes.
Even ‘traditionally built’ housing now
contains some offsite manufactured
components e.g. factory-manufactured
roofing elements (truss-rafters) and prefabricated window units.
Source: ‘Designed, Sealed and Delivered - the contribution of offsite manufactured homes to
solving London’s housing crisis’ - Report by London Assembly Planning Committee (August 2017)
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The terms ‘Offsite Manufacture’ and ‘Modern Methods of
Construction’ cover a wide spectrum of different types of housing
Examples of
Short to
Medium-term,
Flexible Uses

Examples of OSM Housing more towards this
end of the spectrum include
- Housing Units deployed as a meanwhile use on
sites (e.g. Help Bristol’s Homeless)
- Housing Units on or above car parks
(e.g. ZEDPods, LaunchPad, AfL)
- and where potentially BCC will grant a shorter
tem lease (e.g. 5/ 10/ 25 years).

Examples of
Long-term
‘permanent’ housing
developments

Examples of OSM Housing more towards this end of
the spectrum include
- Housing Units designed to have a longer lifespan
(e.g. Urban Splash ‘HoUSe’,
Skanska & IKEA ‘BoKlok’)
- where potentially BCC will sell the freehold
(or possibly grant a long lease e.g. 999 years ?)

The approach we take to making land available for OSM and MMC
housing will need to be different at different points along this spectrum.

Why consider Off-site Manufacturing now ?
Potential to Deliver More Homes
Traditional site-based house building methods won’t
provide enough capacity to deliver the houses the
country needs (projected demand of c. 300k homes
per year, vs. c 160k per year currently being built)
Skills Crisis - the profile of construction industry
workers is disproportionately older (over 45) - c. 700,000
workers are forecast to retire in the next 15 to 20 years,
Brexit may intensify skills shortage
OSM & MMC is already a proven and widely accepted
approach for building hotels, hospitals, schools, but hasn’t
yet been widely applied to Housing in the UK (though is
successful in other countries e.g. Scandinavia, Germany)
MHCLG and Treasury have indicated government will
incentivise use of OSM and MMC, and increasingly
this is a condition for Homes England grant funding
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Benefits of Off-site Manufacturing
Good Build Quality
Reduced dependency
on scarce skills &/
materials

Speed - Faster Delivery
of New Housing Units

Potential to attract
younger and more
diverse workforce

Potential
Benefits

Improved Productivity
and Reduced Waste

Faster Return on
investment (earlier
sales, rental income)
Sustainability e.g. highly
energy efficient

Potential for Shortterm, Flexible Uses
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing
House
(Urban
Splash)
Description/ Features

Options for residents to configure/ customise elements of the design.
‘Space not rooms’. Internal walls can be re-configured as needs change.

Links to More Info

www.housebyurbansplash.co.uk
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mb2WPFcFYkc
www.shedkm.co.uk/work/town-house/
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing
BoKlok
(IKEA &
Skanska)
Description/ Features

Collaboration between Skanska and Ikea.
Developments in Sweden, Norway and Finland - now entering the UK
market.

Links to More Info

www.boklok.com/about-the-BoKlok-concept
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing
ILKE Homes
(Keepmoat
Homes &
Elliot)
Description/ Features

‘Ilke Homes aims to help address the UK’s shortfall in housing by creating
consistently high quality, energy-efficient modular homes at scale for the
people that need them most’.

Links to More Info

www.ilkehomes.co.uk
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing
HomeShell
(Rogers Stirk
Harbour &
Partners and
AECOM)
Description/ Features

‘A deployable residential development using a volumetric construction
method’
‘The finished structure is also fully demountable meaning it could be used
over a number of years and in different locations’. Initial development at
PLACE Ladywell, Lewisham.

Links to More Info

www.rsh-p.com/projects/place-ladywell/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=txr9PZ9nkZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csFhAcOseW0
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing

ZEDPods

Description/ Features

‘High-quality, affordable low carbon homes for keyworkers, young people
and others’, on a raised steel deck above car park spaces (which continue
to be in use); with very high energy efficiency, solar PV, electric car
charging points, and potentially battery storage. These could be for
people in severe housing need, and/or for below market rents for key
workers etc.

Links to More Info

www.zedpods.com
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing

We Can
Make

Description/ Features

Collaboration between Knowle West Media Centre, White Design
Architects and ModCell – ‘an affordable, rapid-response housing solution
that respects people and the planet’.
Initial unit at Filwood Community Centre, Bristol (bookable on AirBnB).

Links to More Info

https://kwmc.org.uk/projects/wecanmake/

Exhibiting at the
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing

Totally
Modular

Description/ Features

‘Volumetric Modular Homes aimed at the Affordable and Social housing
market’.

Links to More Info

totallymodular.co.uk

Exhibiting at the
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing

Tempo
Housing

Description/ Features

Design, build and deliver offsite-manufactured homes and hotel rooms all
over the world since 2004. Headquarters based in Amsterdam, offices in
UK, other European countries, Africa and the Caribbean.

Links to More Info

www.tempohousing.com

Exhibiting at the
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing

Help Bristol’s
Homeless

Description/ Features

Containers converted into self-contained studio flats, providing temporary
accommodation for homeless people until they can find a more
permanent home.

Links to More Info

https://helpbristolshomeless.co.uk/

Exhibiting at the
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing

Isospaces

Description/ Features

Isospaces design and manufacture bespoke modular buildings from
recycled shipping containers.

Links to More Info

www.isospaces.co.uk

Exhibiting at the
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing

SNUG
Homes

Description/ Features

‘Provide a supported route for people to design and build their own low
cost home . . . combining offsite construction with the opportunities for
self-finish . . . using low impact and ecological materials . . . and reduced
future energy consumption’.

Links to More Info

www.ecomotive.org/what-we-do/snug-homes-modulhus/
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Examples of OSM & MMC Housing
Swan Housing Association Factory, Basildon
www.swan.org.uk/home/news/swan-delivers-the-first-of-their-modularhomes-to-site-in-basildon.aspx
www.swan.org.uk/home/news/factory-key-handover.aspx

Accord Housing Association Factory, Walsall (LoCaL Homes)
www.localhomes.co.uk/
www.localhomes.co.uk/what-we-do

Laing O’Rourke
www.laingorourke.com/what-we-do/modular-manufacturing.aspx

Legal & General
www.legalandgeneral.com/modular/
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